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been appointed to examine us concerning our family history
and on the subject of any notes the police might collect.
The young Customs official simply said to the Captain :
6 "Do these gentlemen owe you nothing ?"'
4"Nothing at all.    They have paid their passages."'
c"In that case we have nothing against them" and the
escapees were set ashore—free men.'
During his fortnight's stay in Australia, before proceeding
to America, Rochefort came to the conclusion that here at
last was a land of true liberty and equality, where master
and man met on equal terms.
Rochefort was not the only one of the deportees to be
struck by the progressiveness and liberalism of Australia.
There is a most interesting sequel to the Communardsy
deportation days mentioned in Egon Kisch's book Australian
Landfall.
At a reception given to Kisch in Perth, Western Australia,
an old white-haired man drew Kisch aside, and asked him if
he had ever heard of the Paris Commune. Kisch answered
emphatically 'Yes,' whereupon the old man reverently took
a red flag-cloth from a box : 'Commune de Paris 1871..
Liberte, Fraternite, Egalite ou la mort.' The story of how
he came by the flag is best told by Kisch himself.
'A thousand francs and amnesty was promised publicly
by General Gallifet after the Paris Commune had been
overthrown, to everyone who could produce one of these
rebel flags, so much was he afraid of its resurrection. He
did not get every one of them into his claws. And sixty-four
years later, on the other side of the globe, I see a flag of
the Paris Commune preserved and tended with pride. The
old man tells his story, the story of the flag4. He is called
Roger Grenier. His father, Pierre Grenier, was sentenced
to death as a Communard, and afterwards reprieved for
life-long deportation to New Caledonia. At that time
Roger was barely ten years old-
'Underhand persecution was added to the misery which
the family suffered, deprived of their breadwinner. In
his revenge the—up till then—"bloodiest of all Adolfs,"
facing :   Governor D'Olxy is still remembered for his quelling of the 1878 revolt.

